
The FBI and,the
framing of Oswald

By John Armstrong
For years, researchers

have speculated that the
FBI play€d a part in cover-
ing up certain areas of the
investigation of the John
Kennedy assassination. The
existence of the so-called
"Walter telex" waming of an
attempted assassination on
November 1 7th was denied by
J. Edgar Hoover. When Dal-
las Police Chief Jesse Curry
told the press abour FBI con-
tacts with Oswald, Hoovet
became enraged. According to
Curry, Hoover called Gordon
Shanklin, his agent in charge
of the Dallas FBI office, and
told him that if Curry did not
retract his statement regard-
ing FBI contacts with Oswald
within 30 minutes, Shanklin
would be through in Dallas.
The more they tried to deny contact wirh
Oswald, the more examples ofcontacts sur-
faced. Cdtics suspected a cover-up but
lacked definitive proof. Now we have it. This
article relies on government documents and
evidence relating to the FBI's handling of
Oswald's possessions which were obtained
by the Dallas Police from his two residences.
We will see how the FBI twice obrained these
items from the Dallas Police. We will see
how evidence was manufactured, manipu-
lated and altered while in custodyofthe Bu-
reau. Then, these possessions -some
original ald some altered-were given to the
Warren Commission and later transferred to
the National Atchives. We will also under-
stand what the reasons for the
manipulations were.

Shortly after Oswald's arrest on Friday
aftemoon, Dallas Police Cap[ain Frirz sent
detectives to Ruth Paine's house and 1026
Nofih Beckley to conduct searches and look
for evidence. They confiscated hundreds of

items belonging ro Oswald. Within hours,
the FBI was insisting those items be senr ro
Washingron---€ven though the FBI had no
jurisdiction.

On November 23, rhe FBI received rhe
Mannlicher-Carcano rifl e, bullet fragmenrs,
canridge casings, rhe blanlet ftom the paine
garage, the .38 Smirh & Wesson revolver,
and Oswald's shin. Unril recently, I was
under the impression this was the only ev!
dence the Dallas Police had tumed over to
the FBI on November 23rd. However docu-
ments show rhe FBI obtained the bull of
Oswald's possession the day after the assas-
sination and took them to Washinston.
These items were neither invenroriei nor
photographed before they left Dallas. They
were in FBI custody for two days and then
secretly retumed to the Dallas Pglice. Proof
ofthis comes from Dallas Police ChiefJesse
Curry and FBI agenr James Cadigan,s tesri-
mony.

OnApril22, 1964, Curry was questioned

by Warren Commission mem-
ber Allen Dulles. He said, "We
kept getting calls from rhe FBI.
They wanted this evidence up
in Washington...Fritz told me,
he says, "Well, I need the evi-
dence here...Butwe frnally, the
night, about midnight Fnd.ay
night, we agreed to let the FBI
haw all the evidence and they said,
they worM bring it to their labo-
rqtory and they would, ha.te an
agent stanl,W andwhsntlvy were
Jinished. with it, retum it to us."
[Emphasis added.]

Later, Curry added: "We
got several calls insisting we
send this and nobody would
tell me exactly who it was that
was insisting...they insinuated
it was someone in high au-
thority that was requesting
this and we finally agreed as a

matter of trying to cooperate with them, ac-
continued on page 22
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tually."
At this point, Dulles adioumed the ses_

sion _When the Commission reconvened,
Chief Counsel J. Lee Rankin stated, ..Chief
Curry, I was asking you just as we closed your
examination before lunch about Exhibits 709,
71 1 particularl]r...,, As we have
seen, this is not correct. Al-
though Rankin had asked
about those exhibits Drevi_
ously, Rankin and Dullei were
talking to Curry about the
uansfer of evidence ftom Dal-
las to Washington .,as we
closed your examination be_
fore lunch." As I have found
out, the remainder of Chief
Curry's testimony-his state-
ments refening to the FBI,s ob_
aining ofoddence rfie datdtgttlu
assassination-has been cur-
tailed. They did not want to
hear anything more about the
Dallas to Washington transfer.

Also deleted were state_
menrs made byjames Cadiean.
an FBI document specialii in
Washington. Cadigan received
Oswald's possessions the day
after the assassination. When
Cadigan was asked by Com-
mission atromey Eisenberg
about one ofthe items. he saidl
"I know that on November 23.
when the vast bulk ofthis ma-
terial came in, drat it was oho-
tographed. But to select one
item offour ot five hundred, I
cannot say I definitely recall
seeing rhis before it was oho-
to.graphed."-He stated thit .Initially the first
big batch of evidence was broughi into the
taboratory on November 23rd of 1963 and
this consisted ofmany, many items." Eisen_
berg seemed surprised and asked: ,,1963?,,
Eisenbelg's puzzlement clearly implies that
he thought the bulk of the evidenci came to
HQin-1964. Cadigan's reply was unequivo_
cal: "November 23, 1963. Ir was averylarge
quantiry ofevidence thar was brouqht in."

Cadigan !l.s also asked about Exf,ibit g20.
which was Oswald's Fair play for Cuba card:
"Do you know why 820 was not reprocessed
or.delivered?". Cadigan's partial riply was:

rlme wa.s ot the essence, and this material.
I believe, was retumed to the Dallas police
within two or three days. . ,,,
FfOfE urrch.Aprtl, le9?

_ , Blt trys. ans:ver.apryars only in his origi_nal deposition. In the Commission volumis(Vol. 7 p.434, it_hasleenchanged. Cadigan,s
answer.reads, .,No, this is a latent fingerpnnr
mafter."
. JVe dolt knoy who changed Cadigan,s
tesrimony, it may have been Cadigan himself|'ur we do know tiat his reference to rheBureau having custody of Oswald,s Dosses_sions the day after the assassination has been

Russia". This implies that someone in the Bu-
reau suspectd drat film found in the paine,s
garage in lrving, Te:<as maybave been o<posed
in the-same camera as filrn found in an espio.
lage file in New york. In tum, dris meansthat someone in the Bureau probably knewmore about Oswald than they cared to ad_mit. Lasdy, this FBt document came ftom the
National Archives. I have requested copies of
the complete file from the bureau bui they

deny the file's o<istence.
We know the FBI ob-

ained many of Oswald,s
possessions on l l/23,
kept them until 1ll25,
then retulned them to
Dallas. We know Cadisan
knew about this and rirat
someone changed his
statements. What we
don't know is what the Bu-
reau did with t}te posses-
sions while they were in
tlle Bureau's custody. But
we have some clues.

At 8:00 PM on 1il22,
six hours after Oswald's
a.nest, FBI agents were aa
Monig Junior High School
in Fon Worth lookins for
Oswald's junior f , igh
school records. They were
met by the school princi-
pal, Mr Ree Bosrick

Tw€lve hours latet two
FBI agents were at W: C.
Stripling Junior High, also
in Fon Worth, ro pick uD
Oswald's school-atten'-
dance records. According
to several students,
Oswald lived directlv be-
hind Stripling at i22o

deleted. Ir would be very helpful to talk to
Cadigan. Unfortunately, he was one of five
top FBI officials who died in a four month
span in 1977, during the HSCA inouesr

Minox camera film was found inbswald,s
seabag in Ruth paine,s garage on November
22nd..The FBI had this filrn in Washrngon,
two days before they ,bfficially,, received
Oswald's possessions from the Dallas Folice.
They made a documented request for ,.com-
parison of Minox filrn recovired from pos_
sessions oflle Harvey Oswald,, with Minox
nlm located in a New york FBI file m see if
the films were exposed in the same camera.
The New York file is marked LOCFAB, which
is "Location-Foreign Agent Bureau,,. It is also
marked ESP-R which signifies ,.Espionage_

Thomas place, while at_
tending Suipling pan of the 1954_55 school
yearin_the_ ninth grade. Assistant principal,
lnnk {udl1t/, mer rhose agents. We don,t
mow who the agents were, but there is a clue.
FBI agent John Fain lived four blocks from
Oswald on Thomas place. Why, in less rhan
24 hours after the assassination, was rhere
mrs urgency to pick up junior hieh school
records in Fon Wonh? What makeithrs even
more puzzling is drat according to the offolcl
chronir_le of Oswald,s life, in the ten year pe_
riod ofs€prember 1952 rhrcughJune;f 19b2,
lee Oswald lived in Fon Worth for onlv four
months: July through October of 19S6. The
o_nly_ school he attended was Arhngron
Heights High School. Before 1956, hi at-
tended junior high in New york and New
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Orleans. After 1956 he wes in the M*ines
and then left for Russia.

Now, ard with irnprobable speed, ttre FBt
is at Stdpling and Monig in Foa Wonh at-
tempdng to,obtain Oswald,s junior high
sdrool records. Why? Evidently,'someone at
the Bureau knew Oswald,s background.
Someone knew he had first entered iunior
high in New York in September, 1952 and
qadulted from Beauregard Junior High in
New Orlears injune, 1955. The FBI had ob-
tained his graduation photograph ftom the
Beauregard yearboo( and his school records.
But someone in the FBI knew that a l,ee
Harvey Oswald had also acendedJunior High
School in Fon Worth.

Obviously, Oswald could not have ar-
tended junior high in New Orleans and Fort
Worth at the same time. yet there were
records of Lee Oswald attending school in
both cicies ar the same time. The F-BI obtained
his 7th, 8th, and 9th grade records from New
York and New Orleans. Those junior high
records can be found in the Warren Cornmrs-
sion. But the ac al Suipling school recorrds
obtained from Itudlaryhave disappeared! The
logical answer as ro why is that it would have
raised questions about the existence of two
t,ee Oswalds and raised quesrions as b rhe
role and true idemity of the Da.llas suspect.
This seems to be the reason for the FBI,; hte
evening.visit to Monig, and early moming visit
ro srnplng.

On Saturdal November23rd at 12:35 pM,
Captain Fritz showed Oswald an 8 x l0 oho-
tograph of himself holding a rifle. Oswald
claimed that rhis pidure was a forgery

This backyard phorograph of Oswald was
not officially found by the DpD until three
hou$ laterat Ruth Paine,s house. Ar FBI tele-
t)?e of December 2, 1963 stares .,photograph
was found during the search of tire property
of subject Oswald, same being locaied in a
box in rhe garage of Mrs. Ruti paine.', And
they found a 3" x 3" snapshot-not an 8,, x
10" enlargement. How could the Dalas po-
lice show Oswald the backyard enlargement
three hours before it was found at rhe paine
residence? We have two clues as to how this
could be. Mr. and Mn. Hester, owners of the
National Phoro I"abs in Dallas, said they made
enlargemenrs of the backyard photos the
evenng ot the assassination-the dav before
Fritz showed the 8 x 10 photo to Oswald. Mr
and Mrs. Hester remembered making the en-
largemenc from a rransparency fumished by
the FBl. Jeremiah O'[,eary, a reponer for the
Washington Ev{I|/ing Sfar in an FBI interview
was quoted as saying. "either late on the night
of the 11-22-63 or the moming of 1l-8-63,
he saw a copy of the photograph in the hands

ofa police officer."
l:ter that Saturday aftemoon the DpD

again searched the kine rcsideDce_*ris dme
with a search warant. They obtained 451
items of evideace belonging to Oswald.
Among drc items found by Officer Gue Rose
was a Minox camera This was tisted as rtem
#375. Ttlc following statements aje ftom a
tape rccotded int€rview with Gus Rose b,y a
member of the House Select Comminee bn
Assassinations:

Q: Minox camera, was that with Ruth patne,s
cameta eeuiDment?
A: No, it was in the seabag.
Q: Oh, in the seabag.
A: This was exclusively Oswald.s gear Ruth
Paine explained to me, she stood ight tnere
while w€ searched. And sheexplainei that ev-
erything in that sea trag and some boxes, a
couple or three boxes were Oswald,s.
Q: You'.e quite sure that dtis Minox carne.a

was a camera. I mean, did you open it up and
s€e film in it-{his is a lide camera isn,i it? lt
was !,ery sftall, . .not any bigger than a half
pack ol cigarettes.
A: OK. I think l've s€en piciures of it. you kind
of push it together to make it snap. And this
particular one, it did have a roll of film in |L
And there's no question absolutely thar it was
a Minox miniature camera.
Q: And you inirialed itt
A: Yes, ldid.

Q: Do you remember where or howl
A: Somewhere on the t€se of the camera. I
scrakhed my initials and 50 did Stovall-R. S.
Stovall.

Q: OK, very good, very good. And I assume
that's all pan of the property that was turned
over the FBI?
A: Yes, ;twas. . . now they later did come back
and request that I change that on the invoice

conthued. on We 24

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THT STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALTAS

BETORE MT
a Notary Public in and forsaid County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared

H. W HJII

Who after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and savs:
On November 26, 1963, the FBI took property and evidence which had been seized In con_necuon with_arest.ot Lee Ha^€y Oswald, for assassination of president Kennedy to their officeIn ue $nu te Euttdrng. I accompanied the agents and p.operty to the FBI office and I waspresenr wh,en ag€nt Wanen C. DeBruela checked each item, called the name of item and de_scnpron otr to ther stenographer who typed the descriptions on police property room, officialInvorce or recetpt sheets. On invoice sheet #11 192_C it showed they had picked r_rp from theDallas Polic€ Depanmenr one Minox camera, on" p"do."tr, on".i;;J,;;;;'""r" *,,_timer, one lens in hood, one Fifteen power telescop., Woll"nsuk, onu ,tJruo ui"*"r, on. poatu,knife in leather container; a photograph no. 375 taken ofthe above articles.

Quite some time later, several weeks, an agent of the tBl came to the property room and re-rerrcd ro our Invoice # I I 192-C and stlted they did not get the camera is shown above, thafthey gotonly the Minox light meter He requested that In'ote on invorce lli6i-c r,i. r"*-ment regarding the Minox Camera. I did so note. I do not remember the name of the agentwho came to the Propeny Room and made this rcquest. I did not write his name down.

H. W H|II

SUBSCRISEO AND SWORN TO MEFORT ME TH ISL OAI OTOIfrbU 
^,D. 

86 4

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas

Mercb-aDrit. ree? i+ilO3=
aonunued on pcLge x
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to read Minox light meter 8ut it definitely
wasn't a light metea, it was a camera.
A number of the items Gus Rose found

at tfie Paine's house were later photographed
on the floor of the Dallas Police station.
Among those items was the Minox camera.

On November 26th, J. Edgar Hoover
spoke with Nicholas Katzenbach who had
been talking to the White House about the
leport the FBI was to render in the Oswald
case. This famous memo states that "The
report is to settle the dust, in so far as
Oswald and his activities are concemed.
both from the standpoint that he is the man
who assassinated the President.
and relative to Oswald himself
ard activities and background. .
." The powers in Washington had
already decided Oswald was the
lone assassin.

FBI officials were working on
plals to deal with the assassina-
tion. Mr. Belmont advised Mr.
Sullivan that "Division 6 will
handle the portion of the reporr
dealing with the assassination at-
tempt and the evidence gathered to show
that Oswald is responsible. This means that
we will have to carefully check the evidence
artd Oswald's possessions. . ," Belmont and
the FBI clearly understood the imponance
Oswald's possessions would have in their
investigation.

On November 25th, Oswald's posses-
sions were photographed by the Dallas Po-
lice using a Recordak camera. Five rolls of
film were used. On November 26th, the FBI
officially took over the invesdgation. Agent
Warren DeBrueys picked up the 451 items
ofevidence and the five rolls ofundevelooed
film ftom the Dallas Police. DeBruevs took
the film and physical evidence to Washing-
ton the following day.

The Dallas Police requested the FBI "pro-
cess and make 3 prints ofeach exposure ald
retum all to the Dallas Office." This memo
was acknowledged by FBI agentJames Book-
out.

When the evidence reached FBI head-
quarters, they realized they had a problem.
Some ofhis possessions could not be made
public-for example, what is Oswald doing
with a Minox spy camera? It is not the rype
ofcamera normally oumed by a poor laborer
like Oswald, It is an expensive camera now
as it was in 1963.

Other items were found that did not fit

their lone assassin theory. Some of these
needed to be altered or changed. But, there
was a problem. The DPD, who had photo-
graphed these items, wanted their photos
developed and retumed. The Secret Service
was also asking for copies ofthe photos. But
the FBI realized they could not develop and
retum photos of Oswald's possessions, be-
cause some ofthose possessions needed to
be altered or changed. This presented a prob-
lem, and a big one.

A conversation took place the aftemoon
of November 29rh, between Mr. Branigan,
from FBI HQ in Washington ard Gordon
Shanklin, head ofthe Dallas FBI omce. Brani-
gan pointed out drat t}re original material-
the 451 items of evidence-had been
rephotographed at the Bureau, in Washing-

Which items were unaccounted for? This
cal be deduced by comparing the 451 ircms
on the joint DPD/FBI inventory sheet of I 1/
26 CIVC Exhibit 2003), with the actual two
rolls of film retumed to the DPD.

The fint roll offilrn conrains photographs
of items #1 through # 163, with ten photos
missing. Curiously, at the end of this reel
someone has spliced five feet of clear film.
This clear filrn is a different brand than t}te
rest ofthe roll. Rolls 2, 3, and ,l-which con-
tained phoographs of item numbers 164-
36G-have disappeared. That means there
are 196 missing photos. The last roll offilm
contains photos of item numbers 361
through 451 with four photos missing.

Consequently we can show that tJle Bu-
reau received five rolls offilm from the DPD.

They found photos of items
they did not want rhe police
or the public to see. They cut
out those pictures, spliced the
remaining film together, and
retumed tftot film to Dallas
with 210 photos missing.

On December 2nd, Dallas
Police Chief Curry was ad-
vised of the missing photos.
He immediately wrote Shan-
klin a letter informing him

that "items #164 through # 360 did nor
record." Curry requested the FBI "to pho-
tograph these missing items and forward
them to the Dallas Police DeDaftmenr. " This
request was forwarded to fbl Hq,

How did the Bureau account for the miss-
ing photos? They didn't. They tried to blame
the Dallas Police. An FBI memo srares
"items #164 through #360 were not phoro-
graphically produced because of faulty tech-
nique." On December 15th, Shanklin made
a second request for the missing photos. The
reply ftom Washington came thar aftemoon
and said "You will receive as complete a set
of photographs as can be made by the Bu-
rear.r." (Emphasis added.) But they did not
send the missing photographs-in fact they
did not send the photos for alother two
months. They needed time to maripulate
Oswald's possessions in order to frame him
as the lone assassin and hide his true iden-
tity ard background.

There were rumors that a Minox camera
had been found in Oswald's Dossessions.
This would be difficult to explain and would
heighten the crit ics' curiosity about
Oswald's ties to the intelligence community.
FBI agents were immediately dispatched to
DPD headquaners. They confronted Gus
Rose who had found the camera. Officer
Rose said:

ton D. C. He inquired as to whether the Dal-
las office still desired to have the Bureau de-
velop the exposed DPD film. Shanklin stated
that the Dallas police still needed three cop-
ies ofthe photos of Oswald's possessions al-
though "it did not matter whether these
photographs were made from the exposed
film submitted by Dallas or the original pho-
tographs made at the Seat of Govemme ,,,
Note that Shanklin said it did not matter from
which exposures the DPD copies are made:
the Ddlas set or the FBI's newer one. (A.lso
note the conftrsing use ofthe word 'briginal".)
Once this possibility was broached, the prob-
lem was solved. Some of the original Dallas
photos were not going back to dre DPD. Items
the Bureau did not want the public to see
could be replaced with substitutes. They could
rephotograph the substituted items and re-
tum tlese new photos back to Dallas. Virtu-
ally no one would know what had happened.

But searching through, altering and re-
photographing Oswdd's possessions would
take a lot of time and the DPD wanted their
photographs as soon as possible. So, on De-
cember 2nd, the Bureau tetumed sonre film
to Dallas. The police had shot 451 items
using five film rolls. But the FBI retumed
only two rolls containing photos of 241
items. So there were 210 photos that were
missing.

F|OIE uarob-arrrll, lge?



A couple of FBI agents made three different
triDs to our office to talk to me about this cam-
era. Thev said that after thev had received all
the property they found $at I had made a mis-
take, and dlat reallv wasn't a camera. lt was a
Minox light meter Ho\aever, as I told them at
the time, I wa5 sure I hadn't made a mistake,
because itdefinitelywas a camera and itdefi-
nitely did have film in it Howevet they wanEd
me to change that in olr property invoice to
read Minox light meter and
not read Minox cameaa. We
neverdid chan8e iL Captain
Fritz instructed me if I was
sure lwas righ! notto make
any changes in any reports,
to stay with what was righl
Undaunted, the FBI

sent agents to the DPD
property clerk office to
speak with Officer Hill,
the property clerk. They
asked Hill to change the
property inventory form
ftom a Minox camera to a
Minox light meter. He
complied with their re-
quest and then wrote a memo
to his files stating that the FBI
made a new inventory list. The
new list did not note the Minox
camera fiom Hill's original list,
only a Minox light meter.

The Dallas Police photo-
graphed item #375, which in-
cluded the Minox camera on
November 25th, then gave the
undeveloped film to the FBI.
When the photograph was re-
tumed to Dallas a week later ev-
ertthing bzt the pedometer had
disappeared. There were eight
items in the original photo. The
FBI tampered with the photo to
make seven of the items unrec-
ognizable. One ofthe items was
the Minox camera. They made a
new inventory list. The camera
was now changed to a light
meter. The FBI even took a Dho-
rcgraph ofa light mercr and case and gave it
the same idendficatiou number as the Mi-
nox €amerar item #375.

They next needed to establish ownership
ofthe light meter. From a photo, Ruth Paine
identified the light meter as belonging to
her But there was still a problem. The po-
lice found four rolls of Minox film in
Oswald's seabag, which was listed as inven-
tory item # 377. When you expose Minox
film you must have a Minox camera, But
now, through FBI alchemy, there was a light

mete! but no camera. They had to come up
with a camera. They did so on January 31,
1 964. They picked up a Minox camera from
Ruth Faine and photographed it. The Bu-
reau was now ready to tell the public that
tlre Minox camera found at the Paines' resi-
dence belonged to them.

They never did explain what happened
to the Minox camera found by Gus Rose in

Oswald's sea bag ard photographed on the
floor ofthe Dallas Police Departrnenr on No-
vember 23rd. How could they?

Another item found at Ruth Paine's was
Oswald's W-2 form from the Pfisterer Den-
tal Lab-item #168-the first photograph
missing from the Dallas Folice film. Palmer
McBride had worked with Oswald at the
Pfisterer Dental Laboratory in 1957 and
1958 according to Commission Exhibit
#1386. In late 1957 and 1958. rhere was also
a Lee Oswald inJapan servirrg ls a radar op-
erator in the Marine Corps. They could not

explain a Lee Harvey Oswald in Japan and
New Orleans at the same time. So they fab-
ricated a story that Oswdd had worked at
the Pfisterer Dental Lab in 1956-h/ore he
entered the Marines. And they created a
1956 W-2 form to create a false historical
record. Fortunately, someone screwed up.
Prior to creating this fake 1956 form, they
asked the IRS to issue a new tax ID number.

The number issued was
72-0444599. It appears
on this form. I have a let-
ter from the IRS to Linda
Faircloth the current
manager of Pfi sterer Den-
tal Laboratories. The let-
ter states that the
employer identification
number on this 1956 W-
2 form was not issued by
the IRS until January,
1964. Of course, this is
impossible if i t were
Senulne.

But this W-2 form was
not the only one created

inJanuary 1964. There were two
others. According to the Warren
Report, Oswald was also em-
ployed by Dolly Shoe and
Tujague's plior to ioining the Ma-
rines in October, 1956. Dolly
Shoe was founded in January
1955 and discontinued business
in Octobet 1957. I have a copy
of Oswald's 1955 W-2 from the
Dolly Shoe Company. We also
have a letter from the IRS to
Maury Goodman, former owner
of that company. The IRS stares
that the ux ID number appear-
ing on the 1955 Dolly shoe form
was also issued in January of
1964, setmyeats aftu th*t conpaV
went out of business.

The tax ID number appearing
on the Tirjague W-2 forms for
1955 and 1956 was also issued

by the IRS inJanuary, 1964. Obviously, these
are not original forms. These were created
in 1964 while in the custody ofthe FBI. Af-
ter these forms were created, tley were pho-
tographed by the Bureau, included among
the missing 210 photographs, and finally re-
tumed to Dallas in February of 1964.

Why would anyone want to create these
fake tax forms? Because a false history was
necessary for Oswald. In the case ofthe den-
tal lab, they had to show he worked there in
1956, before he joined the Marines, rather

continuad onrye 26
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FBI & Oswald
continued from Page 25
than in 1957-1958, when he was in JaPan'
The FBl, through this manipulation, did two
thinqs: it coveied up Oswdd's intelligence
roleland it created one oswald out of two'
Hoover knew about the Possibility of two
Oswalds as early as June of 1960, when
Oswald was in Russia. At that time, some-
one using the name Oswald was in New Or-
i"*t .tfng .o buy jeeps to send to Cuba'
Hoover-sent a memo to his field
oflices waming them that an im-
postor might be using Oswald's
birth certificate.

Bv the end of January 1964
the FBI was finished with
Oswald's Possessions. Some
items had been altered, some
changed, some made to vanish'
Onjanuary 31, 1964 Hoover sent
a memo to Shanklin: "Bureau has
reohotoqraphed all of the mate-
rial in p-ossession of rhe Bureau
and wiil send a comPlete set of
these photographs to You bY sePa-
rate mail." Along with the Pho-
tographs, Hoover sent a .new
inventorv list. Hoover exPlarneo'
"The inventory list as submitted
bv vour office November 26, 1963
hai been suPerseded bY the list
fumished to Your office bY the FBI
laboratorY dated FebruarY I,

renumber the exhibits so that all exhibits
are accounted for, or else we should e"<Plain
whv some ofthe exhibits arc missing'" They
."riumbered the exhibits and explained

"ott?3* *".t u"fore the warren RePoft
was issued, an intemal FBI merno summa'
rized the Bureau's Position as to Photo'
eraphs of Oswald's Possessions' It states,
iTlie inventory list submimed by your office
has been supirseded by the list fumished
to vour office by the FBI Laboratory dated

cisely what the Bureau did with the origind
evidence.

This alteration ofevidence cannot be un-
dersated. By this manipulation, the Bureau
treloed creaie OswAd'J background as told
Uv ifre warren Commission Had Oswald's
oossessions been presented to the Public as
'*t"u *at" found,-they would have created
many questions--questions that dre govern-

-"r,t 
did ttot *attt to answer' The govem-

ment did not want the a$ention of Amelica
focused on the riddle ofwho Oswald really

was. The Commission gave us
their truncated and fabricated ver-
sion. This was followed bY books
written bY Gerald Ford' Robert
oswald. Pri scilla Johnson, Edward
EDstein, Jean Davison and Gerald
6sner, among others. These du-
bious peoPle helPed funher the
hackneyed, rubber stamPed ver-
sion the generd Public knows as
Oswald: a lonelY Young man trom
a broken home, a misunderstood
defector, a Promoter of commu-
nism, the lone assassin of- Presi-
dent KennedY. So much was
written by so manY of these
people, that critics and research-
ers 

'then investigated everything
but Lee HaweY Oswald. As of to-
dav. there has never been a com-
orihensive investigationof dre life
and backqround of the man'

Whatln the Review Board do?

1964. The list submitted by your office is
incomDlete and is not completely accurate"'
ih" tiit n. it tef.ning to as incomplete and
in"cco.at ls Co-mis;ion Exhibit 2003, the
ioint FByDallas Police inventory of Oswald's
possessions. The new inventory list was
ireeded to account for the changes made to
Oswald's Possessions.

On Februarv 4, i964, Shanklin again re-
quested and finally got the mi-ssing phoro-
Jraphs. A set of photos was forwarded to
itr. OnO. nut *re police had no idea the pic-
iui"t trt.y got *"t" notofoswald's original

o"'f,X'lil,lr*"0." oroswald's possessions
barelv escaped the attention of the Warren
commissio;. FBI section ChiefBill Branigan
noticed that items 232 through 248 fiom a
i.oo" Ut noU"" Gemberting were marked
a"i"t"a.'s.t-o"t 

"tked 
for the reason why'

He was concemed that the Commission
would believe that the Bureau was holding
something back ftom them' He wrote' "The
Bureau d6es not desire that the Commis-
sior, ark 

"ny 
qu.stions about this' and Dal-

i"r srto"ta .iOi.r fumish amended pages and

2/l/64.The reised.list was prepared ftom
a check of the actud evidence submitted'
The 71/26/63list submitted by your office
is incomplete and is not completely accu-
rate.' Essentially, Hoover is telling his agents
that their original list is wrong and the new
substituted fhoto series is correct' Tftese
ohotos were fumished to the Commission
Ld to the Dallas Fgl office. They were also
eiven to the DPD, Seclet Service, and even-
iuallv to the National Archives and to re'
searchers. They are photos che FBI took of
Oswald's vadous Possessions: some origi'
nal, some altered, some fabricated' How do
we'know which of these photographs are of
Oswald's original possessions? FBI photos
are marked "FBI" or have the identification
numbers written in by hand' DPD Photos
can be identified by a label with a printed
identification number

Lee and Marguedte Oswald's federal income
tax retums should be released Every file on
both ke and Marguerite should be declassi-
fi"d. no.h p"itt" Jhould be subpoenaed and
asked to etolain every aspect of her involve-
menr with tle oswalds, and her employment

sin to understand the red forces behind the
issassination of President lGnnedy' $

This afiicb is an oltptatiotr of Antstrong's-
tali givm at thz CoeA ionference h oaober of
1996.

and connections for rhe last decade, panicu-
larly in Nicaragua- The FBI should exPlain-
*nlc n"pp"n.i to the original five rolls of
film. Thiv shoutd also explain how 1955 and
1956 W-i forms could have IRs tax ID num-
bers issued inJanuary, 1964. Theyshould dso
explain what happened to Oswald's Snipling
luirior Hieh Schoot records, given to them by
'rcAlaw ;,tt/zz/'3. The FBI should exPlain
how and why they transformed an absolutely
crucial piece of evidence-the Minox cam-
era-inio a lighr meter. That would have
heloed ereatly in revea.ling who Oswald re-
aIJ wasl and'who created his legend lf we
understand the Oswdd creation' then we be-

of Dallas
What hapPened to the original five rolls
Drllas Police film of Oswald's posses-s Posses-

sions? The National Archives advises us "We
were unable to locate any documents that
describe what happened to the film"' If this
film could be found, we could examine Pre-
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